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! VOLUME XXV who tin their duty us citizens, unit 

the medievalordinate branch of the great i'lunch ol 
tied, but finally became ennv need that 
where there wits no settled principle ol 
authority, but rather jarring fuelling» 
and inharmonious oeliefs, the spirit ol 
unity or el Catholicity could not exist. 
Father Baton, tlie Oratorlan, who 1» »" 

in the inti rests ol the

people think sufficient to contribute to 
the cause of religion.

“ Moreover, 1 am able to understand 
THF. 11KV. IIAMIbTi.N a" IVYI.KU voICKs the passioiuite h.vo Homan Catholics 

I IJIOI 1ST THliti IK is TitlNin b. !.. leol for their Church. I-tv -
f , -are for a thing just as we arc willing

* __1_ to sacrifice ourselves for it. No more.
Philadelphia Cal hole rt aiidard sad Time». A||ll8g|villg ls a Christian obligation ;

Trenton, Nov. 2o. jt j„ something which no person 
Considerable discussion lias isen olni, without serious injury to his 

occasioned among non-Catholic minis H|lirltutl life. A religious fervor which
era and laymen in this city as the re Itself in the utterance of pious

•suit of a sermon pretched Sunday evvn- expressions and at regular attendance 
in ,r bv ltev. Hamilton Schuyler in ;lt Hi vino service, yet omiiH the duty 
V „Uv I* Iv <’ un-h, « nt it led **^nat ol almsgiving, lias a very small value 
Churchmen May Learn From Rom n Vhe reverone.- Catholics feel inwardly 

Tne congélation ot 1’rm t|iey are not ashamed to allow outwml- 
its me 11 |y Protestants often claim to feel an 

inward reverence tor tilings set apart 
but they seem to

public proclamai i n <>t 
ban against life or limb of excommuni
cated brethren.

1 am alri.nl that in a comparison of 
cioLh the It, man Catholic»

PREACHER LAUDS CATHOLIC 
VIRTUES.

kneel in 
we 111 u ^ t

This we believe, and ws wemht (Eatliolic ÿccorî). F •adoration before the crib 
needs think what a wondrous answer 

and longings
fliit* i vw ivt* H

V
London, Saturday, .Ian. 3, V.kbl. would conn* off best. Tin y 

Pope, priest or people, claim the right,
:is the Freoma-ons do, ol acting in the
modei'ii age after the principles anil 
procedures ol t lie Middle A. os. That 
which, among the Catholics, would 
apeak of rustic ignorance, disavowed by 
Authority, speaks among the Free- 

nither of the direct encourage
ment of Authority, or even of its direct 

Starbuck, in

God gave to the prayers 
of humanity, lie put away Ills glory, 
emptied Himself of His power, and 
came with our flesh to instruct and

this country
Newman Memorial Church, in a

related sumo personal 
of Cardinal Newman. 

- New,mu," lie said, “ h 0,1 s un as a 
gig.unie ligure ill our modern religious 
lib, standing for the great fact that one 

a .other, that

S7'fLL ANOTHER SEOT.
f '< .. v. tcan

We aro informed that a wayfarer 
intends coming to Can- 

anothcr scheme of

charming way 
reminiscencesto leave no moans un-encourago us, 

tried to win our thoughts and affection.
who htand

from the Knit 
ad a to lay before ils 
religion. Wo do 
have to expect, and ho

:V,.l ■
/§not know what we

the all-around before the
Christians must keep their nerves in critically. For 
readiness for a new sensation. Possibly at Bethlehem is 
it is a conglomeration of sayings that (,hild horn of woman,
have flourished among the bazaars from Hls work, asserts Ills title and prov. s
time immemorial. Wo could pick them it ho wiU be hut a man. versed if jou ^
ont ourselves from the Arabian nights, like In all the arts of attracting htleu .|„rgy,ne„ ,,1 the city,
but they have a greater piquancy and tio„ dowered with a character un- Wls crowded to the dsir-.

earning from the lips o. flecUed by Ibe slightest stain-hut nut .hAragf» th» h _
Despite the fact that lie picks l.ouun which tie i;

up the world and refashions it, they re (jburch teaches are misstated an - 
the splendor of the Godhead. „| ton caricatured by Ih we who do not

if the Habe of Bethlehem be not belong to thoir communion. D"ubt'^
, , reformer—a Jew in many instances this is true, ver

God, Who is He ! A reformer a ,aiuly iLmun U.thoUcs have a pe fleet
who would exchange his short day 01 . hl t(J demand from any one elaimu g
popularity for the night of the Cm,s’ I()”atate their teachings that it hi don ■

1 e at I ignominy v A11 impostor who played fairly and withou- any attempt to raw
has to wonder at ignominy „n,mlace with unwarrantable conclusions.

u|sin tlie fancies of the II .. Although in matters of faith and
Egyptian tricks ? But, then, now ox- W(,dilTer aa widely as tlio two
plain that the light of Bethlehem shoae V ,a fro|n ltomo, there is no reason 
upon man, dissipating his ignorance ; why wo should not pay onr tr.hinto h; 
upon the home which had been dose- *^t™®ll(^|lftaill,P'a",| particularly to tin

ted, bathing it in a splendor ol purity (jhrietia.n virtues so consiiicnously ap
parent in -.lie lives of many of her 
members. That they give a heart v and 
vhcevful compliant to the commands. I 
their C'lureli, tha- they strive implicit- 
lv to do her will, no matter what it in,y 
east them are traits that ought m call 
forth our admiration and esteem. 
Surely wo can all honor a loyal Catlio- 
lf.. I 'll his belief is not ours let us re 
member he does not look at it from our 
standpoint, and therefore beliefs and 

which seem strange auti in- 
are not, o ily end-

thoseBut there
curiously -‘id 

Child 
olln r

masonsreligion is not as good as 
there is *uchathing as objective truth 
to which we must miWt our m nd*. 
and that even to th • sp' ling o hi..

m ior t he I —---------- - • •
there alone | the HAI11SKINS OF FORT GOOD 

HOPE. •

Crib
thethem

like any 
When lie begin»

y( Mini les <command.
Sacred Heart Ifeview. IuLuoUv».

, y Church numbers among 
1er» leaders ol the fashion and wealth 
,f Trenton, and ltev. Mr. Schuyler is 

of the most prominent I’roU slant 
The ehn oh

-V; iwo must make the sic m 
sake o t ic unit 1 and that 
is true freedom.

Following Father Baton came John
son Stuart, a recent convert from the 
Episcopalian ministry. Archbishop j
Farley then in a happy way explained , p,„„.
h,s profound Interest So ................  territorially is the field
Movomo.it and in * J-. , workt.j j)V t|lv Cathclie missionaries of
luster it. lie commended 11 • I the extreme northwest of Ganada that

pko-ie way. the work o I tho W™- ; the ■ ^ ̂  ^...............
• lbe nf'; e the t'i nreh .‘'‘’ibis and the same religious or.br .they are
sivoness, of I t >,u !, ' ' ' AlnPrica I all Ublate- of Mary Immaculate ),
country, h‘udl . j ,.onVeris. will most likely meet and come to know
ï l"«"",»r,y *‘ r' Â - ,d c.™ al um each other only i„ lletuen. They send 
!,,:.,.rthn«,°ïh„',;,.r»nd‘ ei-ruh‘are re-| and receive iefters oniv once in the 

coved into the Church ea:h year, and 
the work is growing."

I'lie addresses were interspersed by 
excellent vocal and instrumental 

of the

r
Hfor religious purposes, 

bo afraid to give tills feeling any out 
word expression. They seem i<> think 
tint bv doing so they might lie accused 
of Verging upon superstition. But 
surely lus'ause there are instmees ol 
ex.iggerated leverence and because 

persons who arc ignorant and 
itious attribute to the symbol 

merits and virtues of that which it 
valid reason against 

where revere ice is

IN 1HKMl Shins All Y WORK 
NOIITHWEHT.

< A I lini.UAmong
Lx.

authority when 
a picturesquely attired Oriental. \God. <

of the menlie may intercept some 
ami women who run after fads, that is, 

not all under the wings of 
But at any rato lie 

absurdities

Mil pt* I'*'
LllC 1
reprc-'Mits is no 
showing reverence

We ought to iionor the Komnu

fuse to see 
But ;

if th«iy are 
(Mirisvian Science. .

at belies lor the frank and open m inner 
in which, notwithstanding popultr nns- 

nuitions they pay their tribute

cannot enunciate greater
than Mrs. Eddy.

and once in the winter.summer
The rigors ol the long winters aro 

terrible to live through, even tor the 
“ It would not take many 

make them dia-

Time and a ain one 
the cocksureness of the statements of 

disbeliever in Christianity.
who talk

rep res<
of revi ience to holy things.

the school question.
it seems to meHI (HIT ON

41 Another point which 
rails ..ur admiration is the supreme 

attribut'd by Roman Cat ho- 
education to the

the average natives.
years like the last to 
appear altogether, for 1 counted tliirtv- 

OVOP live deaths while there were but twelve
Archbishop*held an i,normal reception | writes tkej‘‘‘^ckc'nzto

t;:
t ,Tbo'l i-affue now numbers over four I made only of skins and branches, the 
, 1 V nl is c nul mtlv increasing ! winter must lie terrible. A et wo nevci 
hundred, mi is constantly k I hcill. lheln complain. Tin y know how
its membership. | to make w.ir,„ clothing from the pelts
DR. STARBUCK UN FRiiMASONRY. : «.the a.^

What are the charges against Freema- j ^ ""

sons ? That they are Ma,ouically. that As t|u, country produce nothing bc- 
is, morally and religiously, subjects ol a I liuntillg and llsliing, when these
foreign princa or poUnate, one tl |a||, as they often do, these children of 
Duke ol Sussex, then the German iore8bi |,aVc to keep long fasts.
Emperor, now doubtless, some other „ Al,„„»t and March huuiing
prince or king; that they have so |jri|v,s harilly any,hi„g, and those who 
strung a separate interest as g . have failed in the summer to lay up a 
to impede the working of the body the vi,k of dying of
politic, and oven the course of nee. »- htoro 01 
Cry justice ; that a Mss n who 
bears witness in court again» a Masme 

though guilty of burglarly and 
is liable to expulsion from 

have lately seen : that 
when some seventy years ag°, "
Now England ministry, who was both a 
Mason and a Methodi-t, misled a 
girl and then murdered h«*r, the 
facts though notorious, were of no avail 
for his conviction against the stubborn- 

of his double ramp rt ; that, in 
in business, it is

Frusic rendered by the choir 
Cliiirsh of St. John the Evangelist.

There aro, of course, some;
the victories of science over 

in every now inven-
But era

by sanctifying the marriage tie ; upon 
. Nia,|otv uurilyiug it from corruption

of cant phrases either l»o #J ^ ro J[abUsUlng the reign of truth

fashion to do s |aia ! aud juative. What of the millions who
rom all creeds. I d ed tor Him as gladly as men go to a 

They mirriagu feast? And the millions also 
Who have and do toil to be like unto

i ipor a ice 
lies to the rvligi >us 
children. Viewing the mutter from 
1 heir standpoint, wo must admit mat 
thev.ee justilled in esUblisiiing their 
own -rhools where their children may 
be talipot the religion which they p-o- 
less. Bodies other than Homan < aHi- 

lies attempt to do this in the Sunday 
s hoot.. Catholics believe that such 
teaching of religion is not suHi ient; 
they tit sire that religion shall enter 
into the daily life t.l the child and 
that a knowledge of it shall go hand in 
hand with secular studies. W l.o shall 

arc wrong V

about
religion and hoar 
tion the knell of the supernatural.

over to the usethey are merely given

l tin;
they deem it*
t-H-ir emancipation

do not count.T my, however,
1 are but obeying 
self constituted teacher, crying 
his watchwords and prating tlie while 
of freedom, dust as in a preceding

assumed a Byronesquo I ol

the behests of some
Him ?

If the good tidings we hear of Cbnst- 
1ms aie buta dream, tlie hallucinations 

impostor, explain how they made 
thousand

i
pract ecs 
comprehensible 
ibtç and proper 
o llv line and nevessary. 
times wonder at what we are apt to 
call his credulity, lie regards our atti 
inda of skepticism with abhorrence : 
if wo think ho believes too much, he is 

believe too liti le.

to us
to him, bat as undoubt 

If wo yomv-
say 111“ y

•* Whatever mie may 
triual beliefs of Cathidics, ovory i nr- 
mioded person must admit that in works 
Ol ell irily and mercy they stand pre
eminent. In matters ol hospitals, 
homes, orphanages, asylums and other 
institutions of practicil charily they 

11 iyai.ty TO T il HI it cm ill'll. load all o her Christian bodies. J Hat
day, but wo have filled your cities, ( to their Church in t.o main these '“"‘‘‘“VXvMmto
islands, market places, the very camp- ^ forômit'rf the virtues dueled »n br ,ad Unes. tMMhey«m to

have left you only your temples, and exhibited by our H .nian Catholic bret - roimatev I |in«ume no one will
Christ triumphs to-day in the souls of » ^ ^ thl devoted men ami
....... . the Christian home-in every ^hoUc Ue will women e vt^n^ v^
phase of life from birth to death. stoop to that. Not for gam, not and who °not "expecting or receiving

There is no God in for any worldly advantage, not to « ta. tho w -rk, ^Xsnroiy no one will
heaven if a man has been able to con *A"t. ‘ ‘ refuse the fullest meed of,.raise. Them

ceive and to execute with such success -1,. Jf religion were a mere matter of pious )'bo"Banda“ of hmnanHv are
the gigantic plan of stealing Supreme complial,tc with outward observance, u '“''t'* We s in the crown

himself, in usurping the tl,ei, --am.y the . oman CaGlobe, no ^the_br.gbt. st
Without the Church the would be the most P, .. The Human Church .»

„ Christ is hanging in the acrûpulons in their attention to „ne of the gr. atest b“,'va|'v, .‘’"i-.-Ly
Divines ignore and deny it, tbeii6things. At emlance at the church f^îfave done notable

services, the observance of fasts the Many ol_nsprt. UR si not sav is by no means
repetition of prayers and other acts of in the ' loci. ^ , the l.eaven of Christ.
devotiou aro thing* for which they and they stand high m tin It is charged, moreover, and mdood

accorded the foremost place uf M.itv-mcn and patriots. T. 1 t .,l)ne.irs bv tho documents of the body,
among Chilian people I am «.led been times when wavt- of «*tms “t philo80phy ami religion
W,m admiration when l contemplate bigotry, as instanced by « nr'nounee that a mail s life is not
the crowds which throng the Roman nothing movement, have. «iwsp bi, „JÎ,, but belongs ill'st to God, then
Catholic churches at hours when other the country and given r . . his kindred and the common wealth,
Christian people arc lying omfortablv bvlings on both sis!les. * niall, „„ entering the order, surren-
I„ b si \ religion which is able to may believe tliat these 1 b ■ . ]lls fife, in the event of treachery,
make people shako off natural sloth and rois are things of thojmt. l ie „ew brethren, and authorizes
™doŒ and set them about the,, no rroso» «"Ï “ ‘them to commit a deed which the State
religious duties as the tint obligition should afleet the ' • [ _l >t vll0se is hound to punish ns mnroer.
Incumbent upon them has certainly a business, politicil 01 social ,. [s t.|ial-<;d and Indeed is known,
great deal to commend it from any point who acknowledge L^m-ereed bv the th it Masons, after warning given, have o 11 > -
,,f View It may be said, ol course, aml are content to bo goviri-ed i»y .,.,„!ied the torch to the possessions of him
L he strict discipline of ,he Chur-h sa„„ laws. It is amply evident that a. bed in ^ vrocolM,illg in the est rega

r quires this sicriflce of their ou-e and Homan Catholics as sue^ are jus - • v ,lf aVwh against those whom they to rerj himself at any
comfort, but what of that ? It is e -v patriotic, j,tst a law-alnot porsiia le to be under t ie r ta. The minister did
tan.v a virtue to eheertully obs-y an I.nncst and just as culisueu ^ jM, ia :U,ti0„. Lastly, it is known that Gomp J^^l ,,rot(. .tanUsm has novel

it,noritv Which is recognized a-divine, other people. although of course the l.raiul-Master^......... ........ ;1|1V nrps,.|vtes Ivre, and never
•■Hoinau Catholicism lays groat stress ------------- *^* ' the Order can only b- subject to - while tins Catholic religion has

of outward acts. 5,000 CONVERTS |, ,dv a- a whole, or to a Supreme< ou.v • „ ,ived by all 'lie li-diana,
affects to make ------ ,.il and then only for crime or Masonic - , those of this mission of
111 th s attitude I «eu'.ivkd into im. « >bU im.gularity. the Grand Lodge oi 1 ans n. U> • and ,,y tho Umchcux

Honan Catho- vbAH in nlw Youa-THi. ruhvLim ,..,0(,g„iMbly the very qiimt.ssonce oj IU|rt,h."
, he Masonic t emper, ,n lo. l ( )m. Father G miller's first acts
excommunie «tvn ag.nnst m ti{0 »,c tec between the L"U"h<‘UX
Emperor himself, their ow«7= Sullen Es.nimax,
mi,Hionary, pronouncuife H t whom wns wag ng eont iuu.ili.v a l;1,od>;
William a lawi.il s n . m. ..» v.i;.._ W:ir■ o\ Gaily imi'mso.un* ». -'v
leas in who chose to take ... W; and knowing lil.l" of the
This waS not an act of the^"W1® ^ L,,uvhcux language, ami nothing el the 
but of yesterday. N"i th® E^uimaux, be sueeee.led one day in
perm's offence one nl Masnm, l oti r about a meeting ol the two
doxy. It was simply the use o lus un- | W? k.llding ch.. is. Taking h.«
,1 milled right, as an • 'dependent j,,,,1.,,-'» erneilix lie p "-mad <J th. in to
«reign to make war ou I'ranee and ^ tlie-ir i, ,„ds.m h in token of recoil-
lie-i ‘go’ I’a.ia , , vliiatim,. Thopeac Ihusbro-.ght about

This right m general the < rani ^ ....... , mail,mined ever since,an I the
°' ",,S But Paris they claimed Geucheux, .now bmr Hem
citadel "I their o^or^oJo uel„hl)0r.a who are stilt

infidels. ,
Last year the Lov.elienx were made 

supveraclv happy by : '" = '»«» 
missionary, Father A id. martt. ;",) -et 
at once to learn tln'ir dialect wnle 
leaching the children religion, anil mu 

small enconragement in tn«patience 
devotion with which Bi-hop i lut 

(wd task of tvach -

think <>f the doe-an
generation men
method of living, so those gentry don
philosophical east-oil» and give exhibi- obstacle, became 
tiens to a wondering public. That pub- h, ritage of 

small, but every

t icir way and, despite, a
the most precious

mankind. It were too long 
Backrehearse its triumphs.a story to

in the ages Tertullian could say to the 
Wo are but of yeste -

lie may be large or 
sc .-lieu of the country has an opportun- 

the antics
hunger. . „

After the enforced fast oi five or six 
months comes the time oi abundance, 
jnst during Lent ! But. the piety of 
the Indians is equal to the occasion. 
Many of them for a Lenten practice 
give up their pipe, dearer to them than 
even food, for tlie whole forty days, ot
ter all but the Sundays, and to fall in 
this self-imposed penance they regard 
as a greit sin.

With exceptions, of course, 
Hail-skins" are excellent Christians, 
loving God’s and “ tne prayer maker 
who dispenses it. But to make them 
such was no easy work and look just 
such zeal as that of their first apostle, 
the founder of Fort Good Hope Mission, 

llenrv Urol I ior. On his ar-

-nro wo
Roman officials :ity to make merry over 

1 of this sort oi citizen, 
j Spenser or Huxley is sometimes rospon- 
i Hilile for them : at others a feeble hold 

upon tho principles of morality explains 
But they as well

A do so of
arson, is 
tho order, as wewe

tlie performance, 
as their teacher are one in the posset- 

overweening conceit that S*i(l Napoleon : “ thei si.m of an
; mikes them proof against argument 

lulls them into tho conviction that 
fools. They aro satisfied 

figments although the belief of the homage for i centuries points out their falsity, and namo of God. 
whose names aro not writ in water Divinity of

balance.

public life, not to say 
ha,.dlv possible to hope for advancement 
except by becoming a Mason : that 
both the ritual and the teachings of the 

affirm that a faith-

Ohriatians are
will. certainly

Oder explicitly .. ..
h,| Freemason is sure of reception into 
the Grand Lodge on high, which I need 

identical with
the Rev.
rival, and for two years alter, ho was the 
only priest in this immense land, and 
had to strive single-handed against 
Protest ant influence.

A minister once 
son Bay Company employes 
of their forts. As they wore all 1 nd est
ants, and at that time almost lords and 

of the* country, lie made them 
the Bible to prevent 

from coining into

knew them not. to say them nay.
on the in- 

But the

and there is none 
Latitudinarian opinions are 

F retest ants.
HE CRIB.THE LESSON OF

assembled the Hud-crease among 
Church, knowing whence she comes and 
with what authority she is clothed, 
keeps watch and ward over the Divinity 
of her Founder.

Lot us hope that the season may have 
beneficial influence on tho souls ol 

and critlcizors—the men 
make it thoir husi- 

Earth

must boBefore the crib was put up in Bethle
hem men wrestled with the problems 
tint vex our mon of science, 
questions of origin and destiny ring 
ont in a hundred tones from then 

' hearts and minds. They reached out 
f«r something to satisfy the yearning of some 
the human heart. And for this they tic.carpers 

the God Whom they had lost, and women 
■ , . „j,n everywhere : and the ness to defame their ne -,

They sought Him c\or y win meaner objects than such
hope that they too might see lit 1 1 ' They are on the watch for any
- sr :L
kept them faithful to their quos . “G haunted by deeds which
loosed lIlb> ^ 'footsteps ^only'to be baffled t ,oy keep from the R^°. °f ^ | upon the performance

record thnacconntofthci;. ^ And ai,

looked mt i • hint- and insinuations and a.„ ffrmlv convinced that
tricked out its foolish t .ewhi'e,wiUbmtsa.tdms.ua. pejsm is'right and Protestai.: .sm wholly

and marble, calumnies — for your d.mo g Wl(1 g> A genuine religion must ma n-
hv locrito stops at nothing — -hoy make u^lr in somc outward way. A m .u 

Provided he w)|i> ao|d0m or never attends divine soi 
.ices, who decliivs to avail l.iiiiseli ..I 
the sacraments of Christ's app fluting, 
who openly makes no confession ol his 
I ai ih, whatever else lie may he I» eei • 
t.iimv not a religious man. The U 'm m 
an hornies understmd human n it in 
and when they 1 .y down cortan.ilefl.iite 
. ules and régula tiens govermi g G>« 

ward expres-iifli of rol gionand ms's 
upon their loyal observance as the e i 
■lent-,* of tho individual's sincerity, they 
show the greatest wisdom, it is lolly 
to talk as though religion voul.l h 
divorc d from itsoutwaid lerms. bel., 

not solidv tho practice of el hie , 
It inf'u Ivs

The
masters
take an oath up 
Catholic priests 
tho country. ,

lint Father G roi lier came, ami con- 
A little In tor on all those 

ordered by their chief, 
Protestant, to show the greal- 

rd for the Catholic priest, and 
him becomingly whenever he 

«4f tho

V-

quored.

W \ iited

bin as

nnd to put on 
ftihiro. They 
hearts and

l,i Av- UE.

The meeting of tne Catholic Converts 
mum ol' imaginings in bronze

best and brightest grasped
1 list WOODbut Longue in the large assembly

Ualholiv Vino on Monday ov.flung, 
ol a most

Tacit' harder for others.
his own ends, and escape

not slow Ufr
December 1, was the occasion 
ai-languished gathering.
,orm were Jesse Albert Loose, tin 
president of me League, Mr. .Stanton 
rloyd-Junes, Mr. smart A. » dates, 
„„ v. Hubert Eaton, from the Birming- 
I..11U Oratory, England, the spirilual 
,ii,ecu,r ol llio L iguc, together will.

Archbishop Farley. Io mo

h ft tlie truth and they were 
to acknowledge it. Acute and subtle 
earnest and energetic they were, and 
v„t despite these advantages they were 
groping in the dark, and again do we 
hoar them confessing their doubts

and declaring there was no 
Redeemer, and the 

The promise

can compass 
detection, he will use any weapon to 
slay his brethren. 1 lo will play the par 

of a spy, 
out stories,

Uu the plau-

misinterpret motives, con- 
resorb to bareness (bat 

decent pagan sit up aand
w mid make a 
a,„f wonder-ami then give sapient 

charity. But it rings 
Mon are quick to notice the 

strain and to wonder why.

ignorance
hope but from a ■e., i, u i ace

t
number ui uivsladvice 

false.
discordant
The reason is simple. A man can give 
hut what he has, and therefore nothing 

beautiful from the poisonous 
He is a thing un-

.iliait nee were a gicat

1

to come. Lodge 
«knowledge d.
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